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M81381 (Polyimide)is widely used for wiring
insulation in aerospace applications
Advantages
• Light Weight
• High Service Temperature









. 28 Volts dc (Space Shuttle)
• 120 Volts dc
(CurrentlyProposedfor Space Station Freedom)
• 28-270 Volts dc
(ExpendableLaunchVehicles)




To evaluate dielectric strength at high
temperature of potential wiring insulation
recommended by NASA LeRC to replace
existing M81381 (Polyimide)
Top Candidates Recommended by NASA







Kapton (M81381) 12 AWG



























Kaptonwith Polyimide top coat
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n Gore-12 • Gore-20 × Tensolite-12
• Tensolite-20 z Filotex-12 + Filotex-20
FUTURE WORK
Q Obtain breakdown strength of other constructions.
• Insulation resistance as a function of temperature.
• Multistress aging
(Electrical, Thermal and Radiation
CONCLUSION
• No dependence of breakdown strength on temperature for
constructions tested.
• Little effect of frequency on the breakdown characteristics.
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